Marist College's budget is projected as of April 6 to have a $50,000 surplus for this fiscal year, according to President James F. Foy. Though a deficit was projected, Foy said Marist's $9,335,000 budget could also have a $50,000 surplus. If Marist has a deficit, Foy said there would be no additional expenditures. He said depending on the amounts of the deficit, Marist may have to cut back on salaries and personnel. Foy added there are some departmental that are heavy, such as the chemistry department. He said the college could move teachers into other course areas in demand.

Foy cited domiciliary conditions and the food service's financial problems as a few reasons for the deficit. He said there is "no way to estimate the amount of damage in the dorms," and said vandalism, yearly repairs and maintenance of the dormitories could help contribute to the deficit.

The food service, according to Fred Lambert, assistant dean of students, is projected to earn $100,000 of its expected $185,000 this year.

However, Foy also said "many things could contribute" to the budget having a $50,000 surplus this year. Both the food service and bookstore inventory, according to Foy, could record surpluses this year which would contribute to a budget surplus. He also said Marist has not received all expense and income statements from outside agencies.

Residents seek individualism

By Gerry McNulty

Following a national trend, Marist's resident students are becoming more individualistic and conservative but appear more open to growth in education, said Father Richard LaMorte, director of campus ministry and former housemaster.

LaMorte was housemaster of Leo Hall in 1976, is advisor to Gregory House and has over 1000 resident students on campus for two years. LaMorte said freshmen are demanding more from college. And because the freshman class was so large it had a noticeable effect on the campus.

"Fred Lambert said to me one afternoon, "People are saying they want to stop doing things the way you did it to me."

LaMorte said this is normal since the beginning of the year a number of people have been saying the same thing: "I want to do it another way."

"People are saying that college is their own way of doing things, and that you can't stop doing things the way you used to," said C. LaMorte.
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Best way to study for exams? Sleep on it.

The best way to study for an exam is, after you've been asleep. Rubato review their notes and see what they can remember. After discussing a new topic, they do a final review. If they see material they may not have learned, they go back to review it before an exam. By using this method, students can review for their exams, rather than cramming for them.

Essay - First read each question carefully, picking out the key words. Then write your answer to each question correctly. This method will help you remember the material when you have to write an essay. By answering each question correctly, you will have a good basis for the essay.
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The Marist College community has observed unusual behavior on campus. Students have been cleaning old clothes and buying or throwing away new ones. Rooms were cleaned, and unusual amounts of trash appeared. It was a surprising sight, and I want you to notice it... too! "Was it real? Can it be? Often enough... It's just in my father's 'real' world," it is up to them to use, or discard, what their teachers, family, and friends have "taught" them..."

Some students have learned their lessons from their "real" world, while others have learned "nothing." And as they hit into the "real" world, many wonder what they were taught, what their teachers, family, and friends taught them. Some students have been "taught" to use, or discard, what their teachers, family, and friends have "taught" them...

Core curriculum is a way we can "teach" them. It is up to them to use, or discard, what their teachers, family, and friends have "taught" them..."

...but as I reflect on the whole, I guess - but, if we can reflect even a bit on the whole, even the "real" world... welling up... -... even if the "real" world, we pretend to be...

I would like to congratulate the Marist core program in its first two years, as now, and will be, for the next three years. Two years ago, Marist had a chance to get its first foot in the door, and now, it is up to the administration to continue the trend and bring the program up to full stride at the full length of the campus.

The Marist core program is "real"... Some students feel that the program is "real"... and some don't... But, if we can reflect on the whole, even the "real" world... welling up... -... even in the "real" world, we pretend to be...
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What the future holds for Marist

By Alan Jackson

Man has been plagued by trascendental philosophers for decades with the question: What will the future be like? For every person who has asked this question, there have been billions of dollars spent on research to find an answer. However, the question remains unanswered, and the future remains a mystery.

Many people believe that the future will be different from the present, and that it will be better. Others believe that the future will be worse, and that we will be unable to solve the problems that we face today.

The question of what the future will be like is difficult to answer, and it is likely that the future will be a combination of both the good and the bad.

The future is unknown, and it is up to us to make the best of it.
Mike Morris breaks records as a walker

Mike Morris, a freshman from Poughkeepsie, has been named athlete of the week for the week ending May 1. Morris, a member of the track team set a meet and school record Saturday at Bartow Field when he placed first in the 1,500 meter walk with a time of 6:37.

A graduate of Our Lady of Lourdes High School, Morris set a national record for a two mile walk with a time of 11:31. His time for the two mile event was 4:55 set after the national record.

A business major with a career interest in the area of management, Morris started participating in the walking event in sophomore year of high school. He has been involved in track for four years.

"Walking is just like running, but it's a different style, you get rewarded by winning meets," said Morris who walks between six and 12 miles a day.

"Lately, I've been trying to meditate. I use a mantra, it helps me concentrate and I can walk faster," he said.

Morris who started walking when his coach told him he had to enter the event, said he always took it "serious. ... I've been walking for so long that when I go to run my legs tighten and I've pulled a couple of muscles," he added.

"I walked faster than some people run, and when I do people look like they have trouble trying. I try and run on the road with their cars. Sometimes I'm tempted to carry rocks but then I realize that would be just as foolish as they are."

This summer Morris competed in the AAU Junior Nationals meets in Richmond Va. He placed third in a 9,000 meter event behind two Russians.

"Over Christmas vacation I participated in the Milrose Games at Madison Square Garden. I hope to compete with the junior national in Russia, West Germany and Canada. I hope to make the 1980 Olympic team in 1984 or 1986 if he stays with it long enough and gets better."

Morris does most of his walking outside, on the road and in forced by weather inside to a track. He says walking is just like track, where you have to be in shape to be good.

Picked by the Dutchess County Elks Club as 1978 athlete of the year, Morris, who has three sisters and a brother, says "I've been told I'm a natural. Walking is the only sport I've been addicted to so far."

Crews lose cup

By Regina Clarkin

Maurist ended a two-year reign Saturday on the Hudson River as King's Point and Holy Cross captured the 15th annual President's Cup Regatta. King's Point and Holy Cross won with a time of 5:33.

Maurist finished fifth in the freshman four race, 21.5 seconds off the winning pace set by the Herbert J. Haight Cup Trophy, symbol of team champions.

The women finished sixth with a time of 6:42 for the second consecutive year with a time of 4:42. Maurist was runner-up in the freshman eight event, 26.5 seconds behind winner King's Point and Holy Cross.

The Red Foxes were last of five events on the 1978 fall race, finishing in 6:36. LaSalle won the race in 6:56.

In the 1978 nine-man cowxinn Maurist's Mike Davie and Wayne Rabideau covered the course in 6:43.

Football to be broadcast

The first place American League team will be the second place National League team.

The championship game will be at 2 p.m. The championship game will be broadcast live on the Barber Radio Network, 1230 AM, and is sponsored by the Fraternal Order of the Elks.

Mike Morris.

Members of the Red Fox defending the net during Saturday's lacrosse game against Stevens Tech.

Stickmen lose two

The Marist Lacrosse team ended their season with a 2-2 drubbing by Fairfield University Saturday, finishing the season with six straight losses.

The team fell apart at the end of the season, losing their last league game last Wednesday in a spyhopping played game against Stevens Tech, 13-5 before losing the season with six straight losses.

Aggressively but the problem was league game last Wednesday in a loss The team fell apart at the end of the season, finishing thrompmg by Fairfield University Saturday, finishing with a record of 1-7.

6 decision.

John Brittis, dropped a 6-2, 2-6, 4-

It would also give us a chance to help

Everyone is urged to attend the playoffs tomorrow afternoon for captains of the playoff teams to discuss rules.

At noon Saturday the second place American League team will play the first place National League team at 2 p.m.

The championship game will be at 2 p.m. The championship game will be broadcast live on the Barber Radio Network, 1230 AM, and is sponsored by the Fraternal Order of the Elks.

Mike Morris.